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Legal SIG 

‘Managing an International Cyber Incident: Legal Considerations During Aftermath of a Breach’
 25th April 2017 

Hosted by Bird & Bird 

This SIG is championed by Phil David of ARM, Ali Ramadan of Bird & Bird and Anthony Waller of Olswang.  

 

Venue: Bird & Bird LLP, 12 New Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1JP 

AGENDA  

16:00 Registration and networking with refreshments 

16:30 Welcome to Bird & Bird, Ali Ramadan, Partner, Bird & Bird  

16:35 The Realities of Today's Cyber Security Landscape 

 

16:50 

Split into groups for the "Responding to a Cyber Incident Activity" 

Groups led by Bird & Bird lawyers; Bryony Hurst, Jack Colthurst, Jamie Drucker, James Froud 

Groups will role-play in-house counsel incident response  

17:45 Summation of incident responses, followed by Bird & Bird top tips 

18:15 Refreshments and networking 

19:00 Event closes 

With the permission of the speakers, presentations will be loaded to the CW website on the day following the event 

 

Profile of organisers 

Cambridge Wireless (CW) 

CW is the leading international community for companies involved in the research, development and application of wireless 
and mobile, internet, semiconductor and software technologies. With 400 members from major network operators and 
device manufacturers to innovative start-ups and universities, CW stimulates debate and collaboration, harnesses and 
shares knowledge, and helps to build connections between academia and industry. CW's 18 Special Interest Groups (SIGs) 
provide its members with a dynamic forum where they can network with their peers, track the latest technology trends and 
business developments and position their organisations in key market sectors. CW also organises the annual Future of 
Wireless International Conference and Discovering Start-Ups competition along with other high-quality industry networking 
events and dinners. With headquarters at the heart of Cambridge, UK, CW partners with other international industry clusters 
and organisations to extend its reach and remain at the forefront of global developments and business opportunities. 
www.cambridgewireless.co.uk 
 

Profile of host 

Bird & Bird LLP 

Bird & Bird has been at the forefront of legal developments in the sector for many decades, and have unrivalled expertise 
in advising on matters ranging from smaller innovative projects to some of the largest, most complex and ground-breaking 
transactions and disputes of recent years. Bird & Bird's market leading venture capital team is made up of passionate and 
experienced lawyers who regularly work with founders, start-ups and venture capital funds from all sectors, but with 
particular experience in the fintech, digital businesses and life sciences sectors. www.twobirds.com 

 

Profile of SIG Champions 

Phil David, General Counsel, ARM 

Phil is a Solicitor with over fifteen years’ experience of the law in the field of high technology. He is a Director of and General 
Counsel for ARM Limited, a successful microprocessor design licensing company where he has helped to develop their 
intellectual property protection and exploitation strategies. He holds a BSc in Biochemistry from Sheffield University 
www.arm.com 
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Ali Ramadan, Partner, Bird & Bird 

Ali is experienced in many aspects of corporate work and regularly advises on cross border mergers and acquisitions, 
venture capital and private equity transactions for digital businesses. In particular Ali has experience working with growth 
technology companies on issues through their development including venture capital funding rounds, public offerings and 
mergers and acquisitions. Ali also has experience in debt finance transactions as well as secondary market trading of debt 
securities and claims. www.twobirds.com/ali-ramadan 

Anthony Waller, Partner, Olswang 

Anthony has been a Partner at Olswang since 2008 and has been at the firm since the year 2000. Anthony deals with all 
aspects of corporate work, including private company and business acquisitions and disposals, public takeovers, schemes 
of arrangement, fundraisings, venture capital investments and IPOs, joint ventures and reorganisations. Anthony works 
alongside Olswang's international Corporate team that extends across offices in Germany, Spain, France and Singapore. 
Anthony is head of the firm's Corporate Technology practice having advised clients in the technology sector for a number 
of years. As well as advising established international companies in the technology sector on a variety of transactions and 
public company issues, Anthony's is a leading member of the team at the firm focused on high growth technology 
companies, acting for both the companies themselves and investors into the sector. Olswang's celebrated Corporate Group 
is ranked Tier 1 in Legal500 2011 for its M&A: Lower Mid-Market work and recently received the Law Firm of the Year 
award at the 2011 M&A Awards. This reputation for excellence relies on the team's consistent provision of a first class 
commercial service complemented by advice from specialist areas such as Tax, Employee Incentives and Pensions. 
www.olswang.com 

 

Profile of speakers 

Bryony Hurst, Senior Associate, Dispute Resolution 

Bryony is a dispute resolution lawyer with a strong focus on media and technology disputes. Bryony advises clients on a 
broad range of litigation and arbitration ranging from complex contractual and tortious actions, regulatory matters and 
investigations, to privacy, defamation and breach of confidence disputes. As a result of this experience, she has developed 
a specialism in information law and has a growing practice assisting clients with data breach incidents and other data 
protection-related litigation. She advises major film and broadcasting organisations, technology providers, website 
operators, internet intermediaries, sports clubs, sponsors and governing bodies on disputes spanning the commercial 
spectrum. www.twobirds.com/bryony-hurst 

Jack Colthurst, Associate, Dispute Resolution  

Jack is an associate and solicitor advocate in the Dispute Resolution team in London, and qualified into the group in 
September 2012. Since then, he has been involved in an extensive range of commercial litigation, dispute resolution and 
dispute-avoidance advisory work. Jack has been actively involved throughout several High Court trials (including a Financial 
List trial and a "heavy" trial in the Commercial Court), appeals in the Court of Appeal, numerous interlocutory hearings in 
the County Court and High Court (including for urgent interim relief), and preliminary proceedings in the Supreme Court of 
England & Wales. He also has experience of alternative dispute resolution in commercial disputes, including structured 
negotiation meetings and mediations. www.twobirds.com/jack-colthurst 

Jamie Drucker 

www.twobirds.com/jamie-drucker  

James Froud, Partner, International HR 

James is a partner in our International HR Services Group, based in London. His practice is unusually diverse; he advises 
on all aspects of contentious and non-contentious employment law at all stages in the employment cycle, supporting a 
broad range of clients including multi-national corporations, public sector bodies and also individuals.Much of his work is 
international and tends to originate from technology-rich sectors. www.twobirds.com/james-froud 
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